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THE CHANGE OF LIFE

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangrera and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by tba TJee of Lydla B. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.

How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near

Afft &f,GHylandfj is not without

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life

burden.
At this time, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the henrt, sparks before
the eyes, irremilarities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected.

I.ydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com-fun- d

is the world's greatest remedy
J.ji women at this trying period, and
rcay be relied upon to oveftomeall dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old age.
i Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs A. E. Q. Hyland, of Chester-tow-

Md.f in a letter to Mrs. Pink- -
cam, says :

Dear Mrs. rinkham:
"I had been suffering with falling of ths

womb for years and was passing through ths
change of life. My wnmb was badly swollen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as you directl, and I am happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed w My through the change
of life a well woman."

for special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
is free and always helpful.

The Time for Repentance.
H'lre Js the way a Ronton county

man confessed at a revival: He had
been iprossed to repent, nnd finally got
up and sahl: "Dear friends, I feel the
spirit moving in me to talk and tell
what a bad man I havis been, but I
can't do it while the grand jury Is In
session." "The Ixird will forgive,"
shouted the preacher. "I guess that's
right." Jaid the penitent, "but he
ain't on the grand jury--

ITTSpermanentlyoured. Nolltsornervous-nes- s
after first day's use ot Br. Kline's Great

Kerveltpstorer.fitrial bottleaod treatise free
Dr.R. H. Klike, Ltd., 0S1 Arch 8t.,Phlla.,Pa

The more active the mind the greater
the qeed for physical recreation.

Fined $100 for Killing a Man.
Andrew RoBkoo, struck Prank Ma-gt- e

over1 the head with a billiard stick
on the night of August 2, at New
BTiinswJck, N. J. Magre died. Ros--o- e

was Indicted for manslaughter,
but was convicted of sjmple assault
only. Judge Strong fined him $100 for
killing the man and gave him. 60 days
to nay the fine.

Pentoses Cannot Vm Crtred
by local applications as they cannot reaoh the
diseased portion oi theeur. 'J. Hero is only one
way to cure deiUuuus, and thut is by consti-
tutional remedied. J)eiUne8 is caused by aa
lnllBined condition ol the mucous lining of
the KustuctiiHU Tube. When this tube Is In-

flamed you nave a rumbllugsound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is tiie result, and unless the intlam-matlo- n

can be talteu out and this tube re-

stored to its normal condition, hearlnir will
pe destroyed foruvur. Mine casus out of teu
areoauHodbyo-uarra- , which is nothinirbutati
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
caseof Deafness (caused by catarrhjthat can
sotbeoured by Hull's Catarrh Cure. Mend for
eiroularstroe. i'.J. (Jiienkv (Jo., Toledo, U.

Bold by Drugirlsts, 760.
'lake tlall' family Pills for eoastlpatloa.

Social Function In 1920.
The accomplished and beautiful

Mrs. Porkand gave a delightful wine
party at her lovely home, Jagshire.

Mrs. Porkand was gowned in black
sillc tire waist being ornamented with
$5,000 bills, and the skirt tastefully
draped with government bonds, mak-
ing altogether a superb efct.

Mrs. Depuyster-Stuyvescant-Cra-

rival for social leadership, whom Mrs.
Porkand had tactfully Invited, was at-

tired Jn blue crnpt de chine, trimmed
and draped with $1,000 bills, govern-
ment bonds and airship strockB.

At 2 p. m. ths tellers were appoint-
ed and carefully invoiced the cos-

tumes, resulting in another victory for
Mrs. Porkand, whoBe gown was ap-

praised at $20,1)87.652.92, defeating the
too Sanguino Mrs. Crab (by $78,622.16.

Puck.

A GIANT LAID LOW.

Orlppled and Made 111 by Awlnl Kidney
Disorders.

John Fcrnaoys, fruit raiser, Webs-
ter, N. T., says: "I used to lift railroad

VMsJAM

tics easily, but
wrenched my
back and begun
to suffer with
backache and
kidney trouble.' I

VKTTL'mm til one dnv a

mUmAW twinge felled
me nue a log,

made ine crawl on bnnds nnd knees.
I was so crippled for a time that I
couldn't walk without sticks, had head-
aches and dizzy spells and the kidney
secretions were muddy and full of
brickdust sediment. Doan's Kidney
pills made the pain disappear and cor-

rected the urliinry trouble. I have felt
better ever since." f

Sold by nil dealers. SO cents a box,
joBtcr-Milbur- u Co., Buffalo, N. X.

Rice Hulls in Stock Feed.
The Pennsylvania Station has recent-

ly examined a sample of bran sub-

mitted by a Westmoreland County f:ir-m- er

with a statement that cattle re-

fuse it and when they do eat it, are
purged and that hogs eating it sicken
and die, one farmer in that county
having lost fix Jogs in this way. Vpon
pxnmlnation the br?n 'was found to
contain rice hulls. These hulls, pro-

duced abundantly as a waste from the
rice milling Industry, differ materially
from the hulls of harley, wheat, rye
and oats because the fact that they
contain sharp particles of silica. These
are extremely irritating to the mucous
lining of the digestive tract of the
animals eating the hulls. The Irrita-
tion produced is so intense that many
animals arc sickened and often killed
because of this action of the rice hulls.

Indiana IY.rmer.

Improved Roosts.
Perches should always bo low.

Eighteen inches from the ground Is
ample, and the strips Rhotild not bo
nailed. When nailed you have always
to contend against the vermin trouble,
which Is one of the worst. The red
blood sucker, if allowed sufficient lati-
tude, will drain the system of any
fowl, and the very essence of egg pro-

duction 1b drawn from the body of a
hen in an infected house. It will pay
better to secure insect proof perches',
which may be constructed as follows:
Have a piece of iron tubing twenty-fo- ur

inches long, take an ordinary
jam tin, cut a hole In the bottom of
tin sufficient to allow the tubing to
pass up through the tin within six
inches of the top, then Folder the tin
to the Iron. The perch should be
about twelve inches shorter than the
tength of the house. Bore a hole in
both ends of perch the size of tubing,
anil when the tubing is fixed on to a
heavy stand or driven iato the floor,
place the iicrch which should bo 3x2
Inches hardwood, on top. Perches re-

quire to be about three inches wide lo
prevent crooked Thesn are
often caused by birds roosting on nar-
row perches. When the perch is in
position pour a little kerosene into the
tins at each end, and you will have in-

sect proof perches. H. V. Hawkins, in
the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Putting up Timothy Hay.
The old idea that timothy must be

entirely ripe before it is harvested has
passed away. When I was a boy we
used to wait until the seed began to
drop from the heads before we put up
the hay. But we learned there was
always a coarseness and deadness
about the hay that the stock did not
like, so one year we cut the timothy
lust before the seed had matured and
we discovered that the hay was much
sweeter and stronger. The cattle and
horses relished it and It seemed to
be more beneficial to them. Ever af-

terward the hay on our farm was put
up before It had ripened. The expe-
rience of most successful farmers has
proven that timothy hay should be har-
vested while the' seed are still im-

mature and the fields waving green.
If it Is mowed down in the morning
of a warm clear day, it will do to go
Into the stack by that afternoon or the
next morning. Never let It stay in the
lunshino too long, for it will be scorch-
ed and thereby lnjnred. Timothy hay
will keep better in round stacks, well
topped. It Is not so apt to heat or
take water. If a farmer ricks his hay
he should take utmost core that the
ricks are tapered gradually upward
from the bulge, especially if he desires
to leave them standing during the win-

ter months. It Is a great saving of
labor to put the hay into the rick or
stack from the swarth. W. D. Neale,
In the Epitomist.

Bitter Potatoes.
Every year housekeepers peel away

bushels of potatoes in thick parings
trying to get the green off of them so
that they will not taste bitter. Son.c
potatoes are white, mealy and sweet
when cooked, where others are bitter,
and of a yellow greenish color.

It la when they are dug that the
mischief 1b done. The careful man
digs his potatoes when the ground
is not too wet, picking them up as
fast as they are uncovered. Carrying
them at once to the cellar, or perhaps
if It is early it would be best to put
them in the barn or granary until
dried off. But it must be a dark place
or they will begin to turn green and
keep getting darker until they are
green almost clear through, and con
sequently bitter and totally unfit to
eat.

This useless waste of potatoes is
not necessary. And a'year when they
are scarce and sell at a high price per
bushel it makes considerable differ-
ence as to tue number of bushels need-
ed to supply one's family.

It pays to exercise a little more
care when digging and storing pota-
toes to protect them from the sun and
light that produces this green, bitter
taste. It takes only a very little more
Ume to carefully cover them with a
thick layer of vines, or a large piece of
canvas, and thus keep them in a much
better condition than they otherwise
would be. '

Potatoes should not be allowed to
lay for any great length of time after
being dug, even if they are covered
with vines or a canvas, fur the hot
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rays of the sun will penetrate through
and spoil them.

Potatoes keep best stored in dry
dark cellar. Frances C. Klner, In In-

diana Farmer.

Sure Profit In Sheep.
Hogs are probably the best paying

animals to grow on the average farms,
but In some respects sheep are prefera-
ble. This is especially true on upland
farms that are too much worn or de-

pleted of humus to produce staple
crops in paying quantities. Such fields
If fenced for sheep and converted into
a pasture for them, will yield a greater
net return than if cultivated, and al
the same time become more fertile, fo.'
it is a true saying that the foot of th,
sheep fertilizes the land. While im-

proving the soil, they also improve the
herbage of the pasture by exterminat-
ing the weeds.-

It Is claimed for sheep that they
make larger relative gains for food
consumed than any olher kind of live-

stock. Another claim set up for them
is that the annual clip of wool will
pay for the expense of keep. Perhaps
this is a little overdrawn, except under
very auspicious circumstances, which
can only be brought about by more
judiclouB management than usually ob
tains on farms where mixed husbandry
Is the practice.

They require less attention during
winter in the manner of housing and
feeding, but they should be looked af
ter pretty closely at lambing times, as
some mothers ignore their young at
first, and require to be penned with
their lambs for a few days In order to
get. them to recognize the obligations
of motherhood.

The objection to allowing sheep and
neat cattle to run In the same pasture
can only apply to restricted areas,
where the stock Is unduly crowded.
One of the most decided advantages in
raising sheep is that it requires less
manual labor, the most expensive fea-

ture of farming, than cultivated crops,
but this is applicable to livestock gen
erally, but to sheep in a more eminent
degree.

An important, if not the most Im
portant, essential for profitable sheep
husbandry is the proper selection of
breed for the desired end and the use
of pure bred rams. rianters' Journal.

The Private Dairy.
Contrary to what some may as

sert, the private dairy is capable ot
producing the finest quality of butter
that it is possible to make. Indeed,
rightly managed, no creamery can fully
compete with it. The very method
of business forbids and prevents this.
With a large number of patrons there
cannot help but be some who are rut
up to the highest standard, and as it
takes only a very little cream that is
"off" to defile any amount, these, of
course, must fix the grade of the pro-

duct. The standard is thus inevitably
brought down to the lowest, or, at
best, to an average one. Hence it Is

that the market value of the very best
creamery butter fluctuates with every
change in the general market, where-
as the proprietor of an individual dairy
may have a set of customers who are
so well satisfied with what they are
receiving that they seldom care to
note the variations in market prices,
being willing even to pay a little more
as long as they are assured of getting
the very best and having it come at
regular Intervals.

Is not such business worth Btrivlng
after? Once secured, It is generally
permanent, and allows the dairyman
to calculate with much certainty that
his income will no longer be depending
on unknown conditions, but will be
almost as stable as any of the best
of investments. The cost of making
good butter is about the same year
after year, so that he is quite sure to
derive a steady profit from his busi-

ness, like a regular income.
Such attainments are not arrived at,

however, by mere temporary efforts.
Rather there must be a constant card
exercised over the work from begin-
ning to end. Lessons must be learned,
and the information gained turned
to practical use. Good cows must be
obtained; they must be fed well, and
In caring for them the most scrupul-
ous cleanliness practised in every way.
The work must be conducted accord-
ing to the best known rules upon
which success is based. The nature of
the milk and cream must be studied,
and every precaution against infection
by improper feeding or watering care-
fully observed. There must be strict
management throughout all the work,
and any faults found eliminated. Vari-
ations of weather and temperature
must be taken into consideration and
allowed for; otherwise it will be im-

possible to proceed, according to the
seasons, so as to maintain a constant
evenness. In brief, every feature of
the practice and science of dairying
must be learned and fully mastered,
and then never departed from. The
rules of nature, it must be remembered
are Inviolable. Like causes produce
like results under all circumstance),
whether for good or ill. Well, lh
basis of all the operations in dairying
is as completely dependent on these
natural laws as the growth of plants,
the welfare of animals or man's own
health and comfort To succeed,
therefore, the dairyman must conform
to all these natural laws In every de-

tail :assachusett3 Ploughman.

UNOSTENTATIOUS.
Our magnates show their riches may

When in a foreign clime.
But none of them make much display
. Around taxpaying time.

AN INSINUATION.
Hraggs-- "! killed a bear during my

Hunting trip In Montana."
Waezs "So? How fnr did li cIibsa

you before he dropped?" Chicago
iews.

A HAPPY RELEASE.
Kind Friend "Pardon me, but

ought to tell you that Jones has run
away with your wife."

Husband (bored) "But why run?"
London Punch.

THE OXE WEAK
McFlub "I suppose you find your

new automobile superior in every way
to your old horse? '

Pleeth "Not in every way. It balks
just about as often."

A HASTY EXPLANATION.

"I wonder why all (hose swimmers
who try to swim the English Channel
always slart from the English side?"

'Trobably it's the shortest way."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A GOOD MATCH.
Bell "I never understood how that

ugly Miss I'assay got a man to marry
her."

Nell-- "I didn't, either till I saw the
man. Detroit Free Tress.

TnE OTHER EXEREME.
Blinker 'Toverty Is not a disgrace."
Clinker "No, it's an honor these

days. Look at the rich men falling
over themselves in their efforts to apol
ogize for their tainted money."

CHEEP' CHEEP!
"I declare," remarked the duck, "if

that little chick isn't trying to talk nl
ready, but It doesn't amount to much.'

No," replied the young rooster,
scornfully, "all his talk is 'cheep.'"-Philadelphi-

Press.

HE DIDN'T REQUIRE ANY.
Mrs. Mutherly "That young Yale

vard is far too attentive to you my
dear. Don't you give him any encour
agement"

Miss Mutherly "Mamma, he doesn't
need any." Albany Journal.

AN IMMUNE.
"Mr. Cadsby never pays the slightest

attention to flattery."
"No," answered Miss Cayenne. "It

would be impossible to devise any
form of flattery that would correspond
to his good opinion of himself." Wash
ington Star.

AT HIS HEELS.
"How is that son of old Milllgau's

turning out?"
"Oh, he's following right in his fath

er s footsteps."
lots of monev. oh?"

"No, begging for it." Cleveland
i lain ueaier.

THE CYNICAL CODGER.
"Ever asked the Cynical Cod

ger, "how some lazy men will neglect
their work Just to brag about this
country's industries nnd prosperity?
Reminds me of a barnyard the hens
laying all the eggs nnd the rooster
doing nothing but crowing about it."

SUCCESS IS DIFFERENT.
rolk "When a fellow starts to do

anything he can always succeed If he
only sticks to It"

Jolk "Notnlways. now about when
you start to remove a sheet of sticky
fly paper that you've sat down on?"
Philadelphia Ledger.

UNDER DOG SOMETIMES WINS.
"Yes, I think I have him at my mer-

cy. He hos a few thousand dollars
and I haTe millions."

"Well, why don't you go ahead and
smash him?"

"I'll tell you. Every time I start to
do it I begin thinking of what hap-
pened to Russia."

SO NATURAL.
"I dreamed last night, George," said

Mrs. Swellmnn, "that I was with a
box party at the opera and "

"Yes." interrupted her husband, "1
might have known that."

"What! How do you menn?"
"You were talklne verv loud ki rnnr

sleep." Philadelphia Press.

WITH A PROVISO.
Customer (handing over the money)
"I want to be sure about it. Can yon

guarantee that this stuff will kill off
the cockroaches?"

Druggist (wrapping up the bottle)
"I guarantee It absolutely, ma'am If
you can get them to take it according
to directions." Chicago Tribune.

ANOTHER DISAPPOINTED GIRU
'You want to marry my daughter.

you say. But I don't recall that she
has ever mentioned you?"

'You surprise me! Isn't your name
Timmons?"

"No." ,
"Excuse me. I must have got Into

Ihe wrong flat." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

POINT.

"Makine

notice,"

To make Cheap Gas-ligh- t for
Country Homes

I common Clay Tip.TAKE a simple "'Acetylene" Gasburner on its
stem.

Bind the two in position with a tight-fittin- g piece
of Rubber Hose.

Then fill the bowl of the pipe with Cal-
cium Carbide.

Next tie a rag over head of the bowl to keep in the
varDiac.

Now put the pipe into a Glass
Water, as in picture.

There vou have a comnlete Gas- -
plant for 25 cents.

A vuwi a maim lu iiic xjiiiiici -
and you'll get a beautiful White Gas- - S'
light.

Of course, this is only an experi-
ment, but it shows the wonderful jm-pliei- ty

of Acetylene Lighting.
lhat very simplicity gave Acetylene

Light a setback, at first.
It seemed so simple to turn Calcium Carbide Jnta

Gas-lig- that over 6oo different kinds of "tanks" and
"Acetylene Machines" were invented, patented, and
marketed for the purpose, by about as many different
people.

Well, the thing to be expected certainly happened !

About 530 of these "Acetylene Machines" had been
invented and sold by people who knew more about
.Tinware than they did about

The "Calcium Carbide" was all right all the time,
but 530 of the machines for turning it into Gas were
all wrong all the time.

So Acetylene Gas "got a bad name," though it is
clear enough now that it never deserved it at any time.

It was like selling Wood Stoves to bunt Hard Coal
in, and then blaming the Coal for not burning.

Lots of tilings happened to grieve the Owners of
these 530 makes of alleged "Acetylene Machines."

But very few accidents occurred from them even in
the days of rank experiment and dense ignorance,
among, "Generator" Makers.

Of course, a gun will go off unexpectedly, now and
then, if the trigger be pulled by a person who "didn't
know it was loaded."

But, that's no fault of the Ammunition is it?
Well, finally the Insurance Companies got after

these 530 odd makes of "Acetylene Machines" that
wouldn't Acetylate, and the Insurance Board made an
investigation of all Generators that were submitted to
them.

Then, out of the 600 odd "Machines" patented,
only about 70 were "permitted" by the Insurance Board
to be used.

Oh, what a howl was there!
By "permitted" I mean that tfte Insurance Board

was willing that any building should be Insured, with

Moon and the Weather.
Speaking of the superstition that the

changes of the moon Influence the
weather. Professor Pickering points out
that Blnce the moon changes every Bev-e-n

and half days, every change In the
weather must come within four davs
of a change in the moon, and that
changes will necessarily come within
two days of a lunar change.

Mrs. Wlnsiow's Hoothlng Hymp lor Children
tecthlng,oftonsthoKums,reducoflnfliunmn- -
lloD.allu s palu, euros wiuu colic, 25c. a bottle

Milan is one of the important industrial
centres of Italy.

I'leo's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
iorallafTeotlous of throat una lungs. Wk.
O. Kkdslit, Vauburoa, ind., 4'eb. 10,

"Every mind frets for relaxation." says
writer.

Vanishing Languages.
President Wheeler and Professor

Putnam of the University rff Califor
nia, in describing the recent ethnolog
ical and archeologlcal work of that
institution, say that nowhere in Amer-
ica has there been such a diversity of
Indian languages as In California. But
these languages are now rapidly disap
pearing. Several of them at the pres
ent moment are known by only five or
six, and others by only 20 to 30 living
persons, and hardly a year passes
without Borne dialect, or even lan-

guage, ceasing to exist through the
death of the last Individual able to
speak It. It Is regarded as Important
to record all these languages at tho
earliest possible moment for tho sake
of the light they throw on tho ancient
history of the Pacific coast. Youth's
Companion.

There are in Paris something like
1,000 cabs plying, supplied
by 16 to 18 cab yards,
which are now In a flourishing condi-
tion, some of them very large and sub-
stantial undertakings. The men In
this Bervlce net on the average about
60 cents a day above the outside cab-
man's rat of compensation.

NO TONGUE CAN TELL

How I Suffereri With Hulling aud
ltleetllliff cxema Until Cured

by Cutlt'ura,
"So tongue can tell how I suffered for

five years with a terrib.y painful, itching
and blcedinj eczema, my body and face
being- covered with sores. XMever in my
life did 1 experience such awlul tuli'ering,
and 1 longed tor Ueuln, which 1 felt wus
near. L had tried doctors and medicines
without success, but niy mother, insisted
that 1 try Cuticura. I let better alter the
iirat bath with Cuticura Soap, and one ap
plication of Cuticura Ointment, aud was
soon entirely well, (biguedj .Mia. A. fit--
tec, liel.evue. Mica.

During tho last decade American
exports to China have Increased

PRICE, fF

0 CURE THE GRIP

IH KM TJ7iMTirnpnnirlf S
MinimriflLBgfl
JIAS NO tiUAL fOR HfDACHE V

(.KUteiU

M AKKRA

FOR
troubled with ills peculiar

out extra charge, which" used any out of these 79
Acetylene Generators it had found safe, and effective,
just as it permitted houses to be piped for City Gas,
or wired for Electricity, under proper conditions.

Now, the Insurance Companies ought to know
whether or not these 70 different makes of Acetylene
Generators were absolutely Safe to use.

Because, they have to pay the bills, if Fire or Ex-
plosion occurs, from any one of the Acefylene Gener-
ators they authorize.

And, here's a proof of their good judgment.
Though there are now Two Million people usiny

'Acetylene Light in America, there have only been four
l'irc3 from it in one year, against 886$ Fires from
Kerosene and Gasoline.

There have also been 4691 Fires from Electricity,
1707 Fires from City Gas, and 520 Fires from Candles.

Besides these there have been 26 Fires from the
Sun's rays, But, only four Fires from Acetylene.

That shows how careful the Insurance Board was
in its examination of Acetylene Generators, and in
"permitting" only the 70 makes that were above sus-
picion, out of the 600 experiments that were once on
the market.

Well, the boom in Acetylene Lighting made lower
frices possible on the material it is derived from, viz..
Calcium Carbide, a material that looks like Granite
but acts like Magic.

Today, Acetylene Light is a full third cheaper than
Kerosene Light, or Gasoline Light, per Candle Power.

It is not more than half the price of Electric Light,
, nor three-fourt- that of City Gas.

If I can't prove these statements to your full satis-
faction my name is not "Acetylene Jones."

But Acetylene is more than the safest and cheapest
Light of the year 1005.

It is also the Whitest Light the nearest to natural
Sunlight in health-givin- g Blue and Violet rays, and
because of this, with its freedom from flicker, it is
the easiest of all Artificial Light on the Eyes.

It is so much like real Sunlight that it has made
plants grow 24 hours per day in dark cellars where no
ray of Sunlight could reach them. It made them grow
twice as fast as similar plants that had only the Sun-
light of day-tim- e, viz., half the time.

That was proven by Cornell University in a three-mont-

experiment made this very year.

Now, I've saved up for the last a point more im-

portant to you than all the others about Acetylene
Light.

It consumes only one-four- as much of the vital
Oxygen from the Air of Living rooms or s,

as either Kerosene or City Gas-Lig- consume?.
That's a tremendous difference i:i a lifetime, mark

you three-fourth- s of a difference.
Because, Oxygen is Life.
And every bit of Oxygen stolen from the lungs of

Women, Children and .Men, through Lighting, is a
loss that can never be made good again.

A 24 Candle-Pow- Acetylene Light costs you only
tzvo-fift- of a cent per hour.

That's about $5.5 per year, if burned every night
in the year for four steady hours.

A Kerosene Lamp of equal capacity would cost you
a third more, viz. : three-fifth- s of a cent per hour for
Kerosene alone, or $8.75 per year.

That's exclusive of broken lamp chimneys, new
wicks, and the everlasting drudgery and danger of
cleaning, filling and trimming daily.

I want to prove these figures to you, Reader, if you
are a house-own- or storekeeper.

Tell me how many rooms you've got and I'll tell you
what it will cost to light them with brilliant, beautiful,
Sanitary, Acetylene.

Write me today for my Free Book about "Sunlight
cn Tap."

Just address mc here as
"Acetylene Jones,"

9 Adams St.,
Chicago, lilt

25 Cts

A

COLD,
nil Antl-Orlpl- won't It,
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Proposed Expositions.
wishes an Alaskan exposi-

tion In 1907 to celebrate some anni-
versary or Ixjs Angeles
commemorate centennial of the
pony express in 1900. Sedalla, Mo.,
already has on foot a project to cen-
tralize Missouri In And lately
some has proposed an exposi-
tion In in the year 2205, in
celebration of the first centenlul of
the opening of the Panamnl Cahal.

WE SELL A $300 PIANO $195
To Introduce. Buy direct and dif-
ference. Easy terms. rite us and we'll

yon nil nbout It.
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WOMEN
to

tneir sex, used as a douch is marvelously uc-

iatnl. Thnrntirh!vlAnaAa kill A tM.ut .a.m.
tops dlsdiarges, aealt inllammatioa and lucu
orenett, curea leucorruoea aud naaal catarrh.
Paitine Is in powder form lo be dissolved in par

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics lor alT

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, M cents a box.

Trial Box Brfc el Instructions Prr.
Thc R. P.xton Co jrtSM Boston, Mass.
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. L. Douglas
$3&$3SHOESSS,
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lin

cannot be equalled at any price.

I M :r., 1. 'r n - fftV-- .

Established s,
Jnlrs. 18TS.

'W.L. onuniAS makfs a in ttm
M'Jl.E rWW's s.'i.ifj nn tham

SHY OTHER MAlJIJFACTURkR.

4IU.UUU disprove this stilement
W. L. Doug-la- . $.1.50 shoes have by their ox.

cellent style, easv fitting;, and sureriarwcarlnfqualities, achieved the largest rule of any $3.50snoe In the world. They are Just good jttlmie that cost you $5.00 to f 7.00 the only
difterrnce Is the price. If I could take yon intomy factory at Brockton, Mass.. the largest In
the world under one root making men's fin

hoes, nnd show you the care with whirls every
pair of Douglhs shoes is made, you would realhrtwhy W. I.. Uou.'las $.1.50 shoes are the bestshoes produced In the world.

II I could show you the difference between theshoes made In my factory and those of othermakes, you would understand why Douglas
$.1.50 shoes enst more to make, why they holdtheir shape, fit better, wear longer, and are olgreater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market
Wi.L' DWll9 fro"f Warfo Shoam torMan, $71. BO, S2.LO. Hay' SchoolOrvs Stiovm,$2.BO, $2, $1.1 5,$1. BO

CAUTION. Insist upon having W. L.Doug
Ins shoes, lake no substitute. None genuine

uoiuo iiu in ice Biampea on Dotcom.
WANTED. A shoe dealer In every town wber

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line ofsamples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fist Color Eyelet i used; tffsy mill not wear 6rasas.

Write for Illustrate Catalog of Fall Btvlea.
W.I UUUULAS. Brockton, Masjfc

PENSIONS. "Aas
war U e have records or service. Lawsandadvice tree A... con .1 1, u. aBIS Maiuul Street. Inelunatl. Ohio

WE
BUY Eihkirv tful Heals

a ay quantities an I nay he best prices. Write naat ouce The Uouautou Co, lul Wafer bt. New lurk
TKT.AND WOrTKMH PnaCONPT ns, 8is beautiful colored soVns to.Island Postal Card Co.. Coney lwi n.7,'
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Uess
Thompson's EyeWarer


